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About This Game

In "4x4 Offroad Racing Nitro" different courses in the three game modes single race, time trial and competition are waiting for
the future race champion, and that is you!!! The rapid offroad races lead you through dusty deserts, slippery ice regions and

dense forests during day and night. Talent to drive and maximum ruthlessness facing your opponents guarantee a placement in
the front ranks. Several offroad cars can be controlled by mouse, keyboard or joystick.

For extra power and short sprints use the booster, which can quickly overheat the machine. To unlock all tracks and cars you
should win as much races as possible. Train your skills in single player mode against the clock or compete against your friends

in multiplayer mode via LAN or internet in order to be able to defeat your opponents in the competition.

Features:
- Several cars with different driving-charateristics
- Large selection of tracks in different landscapes

- Realistic Physic-Engine
- Various game modes: Single race, time trial and competitions

- Singleplayer against intelligent computer opponents
- Multiplayer with up to 4 players via LAN or internet

- Earn money by winning races and thus unlock more tracks, cars and access to the competitions
- Moddable cars ( purchasable engines and tires )

- Damage simulation ( repairmode )
- Extensive configuration options
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Title: 4x4 Offroad Racing - Nitro
Genre: Racing, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
magnussoft
Publisher:
magnussoft
Release Date: 10 Mar, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Intel Core Duo 2 2.5 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 4800 Series

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: Onboard Soundcard

English,German
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Hey there, I startet playing The Piano today and really like the setting and the atmosphere.
Its not an everyday mindless action game and you really get soaked into the atmo. Really like that.

The camera speed needs a little tuning but other then that i couldnt find any bugs.
Maybe I got a version where some of them are already fixed.

Absolutely a recommendation!. Very fun little game to kill time, feels great and smooth, and is a unique experience every time!.
you can punch more snake people. A Titan Quest clone. So Diablo's grandclone. Great graphics, but the gameplay isn't very
innovative. The story is new, and the game isn't bad. It's just not worth paying for if you already own Titan Quest.

It is definitely different from Titan Quest, but not different enough that I don't feel like an idiot for buying them both. In Titan
Quest, you click a button to choose your class. In Numen, you "role-play" your class choice. How you play through the
beginning of the game determines what class of character you play. Numen feels more like a single-player MMO, whereas Titan
Quest feels more like a proper Diablo clone.

C+. Not bad, just not unique.. Segfault is pretty bad, even at 90% off I don't recommend it. And yes, I only played it under an
hour and decided this.

It's a keyboard-only shooter (arrow keys and z\/x : you can't change the controls in options) where the viewpoint is too "zoomed-
in" so everything's too close to see bullets coming, and momentum \/ gravity slow you down so much that you can't get out of the
way anyway. If I can describe it via another game - imagine trying to play Luftrausers with 1\/8th screen size and slightly
sluggish controls.

Also the only method of upgrading your ship \/ firepower is through a lootcrate-esque system, so you can't strategise and plan
what to get, you pay your in-game currency and beg and are supposed to be happy with what you're given. Even though it's not
what you need. All it does is add a layer of frustration.

Awful, bad design decisions in this game.
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they couldnt even make the tutorial for this expansion correctly lmao. Great little challenging skill-based shooter. The flying and
dogfighting feel great and I like the low-poly graphics.

It's light on content at the moment, but for $6.99 I feel I got my money's worth.

Update: The devs have added some great new music tracks and tweaked the controls to make the game play even better. The
more I play, the more of the little details I notice. I love the way impacts cause your aircraft to rock and change course, and its
neat watching the enemy craft you destroy slowly crash into the terrain below you and come to rest on the ground. The missiles
are extremely satifying. It's great when a well timed volley arcs through the air and lances into your target or when you narrowly
dodge about 3 dozen fast movers when it starts getting intense with enemies all over the screen.

This game is lovingly made and it shows.. Is a nice game, love it.
Hopefully in the future , they will improve the graphics. Best game 2016. Still unfinished, waste of money. 6/10
This narowly scrapes a recommendation. I love the sense of humour, but it never really sparked my interest. There are loads of
better adventure titles for VR out there, and it is over within 90 minutes.. While yes, this engine is far from the greatest thing on
the market, it has a great deal of potential as a machine. There are some enhancement packs out there that produce an even
better machine, which in of itself is enough reason to buy. Nero and Kyrie, still a better love story than twilight.... This game.
Simple? Yes. Easy? No. I got all four achievements with in two attempts. Still not easy.. I actually preferred this to part 1; opens
the world up quite a lot and is fairly entertaining, if brief.
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